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- '. r :lakes up the genetic material in animal and plant cells.

.:h of the following statements about DNA is correct? ,ft ,,
-:. 0D€ box.

- l. r rS found in the cytoplasm of animal and plant cells. tr
'' -. rs lound in the ribosomes in animal and plant cells. tr
. . is fbund in the nucleus of animal and plant cells. tr

;li"a':
Figure 1 shows part of a DNA molecule. i11..;,,,

lhis

molecule.
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Sexual reproduction involves male and female gametes'

Draw one line,from each.type of gamete on the left to the correct description on the right.

Type of gamete Description

female gamete

Complete Table 1 to show. if each statement applies to asexual or sexual reproduction'

Tick one box in each row.

d,ntffi
male gamete in animals

male gamete in plants

Table I
Asexual reproduction Sexual reproduction

There is only one parent. t/
There s no mixing of genes. l./
It results in genetic variation in the offspnng

y',.
There is fusion of gametes. l/
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-.lTEproduction in humans involves meiosis. J,q,,.a:i,,,.1...,lf

rturnbT = Nor n-l nLtvnb* chrOnofanas

is

,rffi'ail

"n'tumbr

T'here in the body does meiosis take place? Tick one box.

antissues ! T^ ttne feshi , a ?tfud cell
euwingtissuesonrv ! wil[ )v,de tv;fo + ilrtfub
: Y*.,c,ive organ, 

t{ 
M: o*,,%i,W I i rf

Berore a cerr starts to divide by meiosis ,{^ir'^ir!r":; ;;;i ,ff" WAr!j':(h-e,,.....DNfr!.i-D-5oZ.ai;rj.g3#
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^asbeen*,,,r,,.9,..9times 
3 4 Wift.,u.'6ggcellhasbeenferti1isediidi,id.,*u,ytimes..,,',.-liff

, ...,r,\-hat type of cell diyision does thq fertilised egg cell unr 
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Chromosomes help to determine the characteristics
of individuals, including their sex.

1.1 How many pairs of chromosomes are there in a normal human body cell?
Tick one box.

aa./.i22 )4 1

ll

t.2 How many pgirs
Tickonepdx.

IV
of chromosomes decide what sex you are?

rs I--ll1

8Etr

Figure 1

2.1

2.2

2.. J

2.4

r[l
'l )

Figure 1 is an incomplete genetic diagram.
It shou,s how the sex chromosomes are inherited in humans.

Topic BG - Inheritance,Variation and Evolution

Sex chromosomes
of parents

Offspring

Circle the male parent in Figure 1.

Fill in the sex chromosomes of the gametes produced by each parent in Figure 1.

Complete Figure 1 to show the combination of sex chromosomes in the offspring.

What is the ratio of male to female offspring in the cross in Figure 1?

I: I :

[Total4

Exatn Practice Tip
Genetic crosses come u? quile a bit )aler on. Most of lhe lime they involve indivtdual genes, bul here you're dealir
whole chromosomes. Don't forgeLlhal genetic dragrams can be drawn slightl y differently too. You may gelthem 

'

form of a Punnell square, inslead of ike the one on lhis page, so be prepared for both lypes in lhe exam.

,.ai\ f___lc/l i \rr I

X andY Ghronrosomes

[Total 2 mnr..
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* se the words and phrases to complete the passage below.

'rou don't have to use every one.

Genes exisl in different versions called

lf lhe two versions are lhe same. lhe organisrn is .......... for thal gene.

Some characlerislics are conlrolled bg a single gene, bul mosl are controlled bg

€;
X&&.:- .'----a.l*:**i.----'xst:.'.ffi:*tx.x.::aa-'..:-..........:..-.-...-,,---,-:*::*:xilg*:xa-i:x:ar:r:}e;*3{f*

-:ir length in dogs is controlled by two alleles. Short hair is caused by *$lt-:: dominant allele, 'H'. Long hair is caused by the recessive allele, 'h'. q*$l

Flgure 1 shows a genetic diagram of a cross between a short-haired and a long-haired dog.
-:: offspring's genotypes are not shown.

parents'genotypes:

gametes' genotypes:

oflspring's genotypes :

frt
- .rcle the long-haired parent in Figure

.\ hat phenotype do the offspring have?

6( nrl
{'p

e

S harl hair
: \11the offspring have the same genotype.

,\-hat is the gfffpring's genotype? Tick one box.

HhW HHtr hh

ilt

tll

S* MT *fryl 
' tll

[Total 3 marksJ
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homozggous alleles rnultiple genes dominanl

Figure 1



Tick one box.

missing fingers or toes

faulty cell membranes

extra fingers or toes

1.2 Which of the following statements about polydactyly is correct?

Tick one box.

It is caused by a recessive allele.

It is caused by a dominant allele.

It is only inherited by boys.

Tw,o copies of the allele are needed for an individual to have polydactyly.

la./V

Polydactyly is an inherited disorde ,. "' ,,'. '"" '

1.1 What are the symptoms of polydactyly?

Cystic fibrosis is an inherited disorder.

The allele which causes cystic fibrosis is a recessive allele, 'f '
'F' represents the dominant allele.

Figure 1 is an incomplete Punnett square.

o
o

{
n
tr
T

[Total 2

It shows the possible inheritance of cystic fibrosis from one couple.

Figure L

Complete the Punnett square to show:
. the missing gametes'genotyPes,
. the missing offspring's genotype.

What proportiqn of the possible offspring are heterozygous?
F/

50'/e
What proportign of the possible offspring have cystic fibrosis?

Nang ;

[Total4

2.1

2.2

2.3
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Figure I shows a family tree.
The family have a history of an inherited disorder.

Freddy Zelda

Figure I

Key

T
l
tr
T

Male O F.-at.

@ Huu. the disorder

@

o
Canier olthe disorder
btrt unafTected

Unaft-ected and
not a carrier

\\'hich family member is not a carrier of the disorder?
Tick one box,,/

-/:lr1da V Freddy tr Zetda tr Buster tr
The disorder is caused by a recessive allele, 'd'. The dominant allele is ,D,.

rl hat is Arthur's genotype?
Tick one box.

DDtr DdT
,/ddv dtr

tll

tll

tll
[Total 3 marksJ

family Trees and Elrrbryo

'**:u'"*:::"': -" 
D A

Fnibryos can be screened for genetic disorders like cystic fibrosis. 
;,i:,_,..r.,.:

The results of screening sometimes results in the embryo being destroyed. '. i i,lhere are lots of arguments for and against embryo screening. \,;i'

tll
-:l\ e orr€ argument for embryo screening.

aborby? ftrqt abor,tlon' tn,.mc Snreht a,,rrl th,r
,L-, flM 'Salloe, ttn,,#:[io t!,*: i;i['fr*: n C Eth;
t llru,d, ii,; ,F @ ;*t-;=;;;!*,,.,,!.'::n'!,'
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''":" ""
Mutations can lead to variation in an organism. l 'i,,,,r'i:.,,r,,,_r,.-,lr.r.

Caate s

Write A, B or C in the box below.

A Most

B Very few

C A11

@ mutations have a large effect on the phenotype of an organism.

flt {e$ry ie-cJtd,r.,a2
2 Figur. t ,tiffi-ptu#, oi l'-in r.rt species, A and B.

Both plants were grown in the same controlled environmental conditions in a greenhouse.

Figure 1

Give one example of a difference between plants A and B which is likely to be due to

This means they have identical DNA.

?lne l,rare eat-cft

Variation €t,

Exarn practice rip OW{ 
' 
t^O fefdfQ fhe if

Remember, variation is usualiy caused by a rntxlure ol Dolh environmenla and genelic factors, not just one or the c:'
ln lhe exam, you mighl gel an example of varialion lhalyou've never heard ol before. Don't worry if you do, all ll.-
information you need to answer the question will be lhere )usl apply your knowledge.

,\;i{,[!M"Aii:i"^#{,tr#itlw!:#ii"J!:J: : t
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Helen and Stephanie are identical twins.

Helen weighs 7 kg more than Stephanie.

[Total 2 *d

genetic variation.

- -B -- hi'i, [ar?p( f lmnrs , 
ir,,.i t,,,".
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*.:*\.
Use words from the box. i:;jie ).*r_, 

.,_,;,,

ffisthechangeinthe...'.....characteristicsofapopulationovertime.
\ccording to the theory of evolution by natural selection, ......... organisms

:rolved from simple life forms that first started to develop over ..........

environmental three inherited some all six

Figure I is a photograph of a hare species which lives in a
\\'arm climate. It has large ears which help to keep it cool.
The size of ears in hares is partly controlled by genes.

Figure 1

t)/
L-J

[Total j marksJ
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Antib iotic-Resistant B acteria

StageNumber of stage

The gene for meticillin resistance became more common in the populatior

Eventually most of the population of S. cLureus had resistance.

Individual bacteria with the mutated genes were more likely to survive aru

reproduce in a host being treated with meticillin.

Random mutations in the DNA of S. aLo.eus led to it not being killed
by meticillin. rr, rtl"iri
ih. g.n. for rirliiitttiiiesistance was passed on to lots of offspring.

These offspring survived and reproduced'

Draw circles to show whether the statements below are true or false.

Antibiotics are drugs lhal can kill all pathogens.

Bacleria can evolve quicklg because theg divide verg rapidlg'

Antibiotic-resis{anl bacleria don'l spread easilg.

,, 
, 
,, ,, 

,. , 

, 
., 

:.: 
,,,

Bacteria can evolve to become resistant to antibiotics. ,,,r,,'

Which of the following answers should be used to complete the sentence?

Write A, B or C in the box below.

A normal variation

B-natural variation

( C -/natural selection

Bacteria can become resistant to antibioti 
"rUy @

True /
a6*?t

True /

[Total I nt,;

2 S. aurelts is a bacterium. It can cause serious illness in some people. 
,,,,,,. , ,r.

Some strains of S. aureus have developed resistance to the antibiotic ,:, :.

meticillin. These strains are known as MRSA. '-- 
ilne@!!;

2.1 Table 1 shows the different stages that led to S. au"eus becoming resistant to meticillin.

Put the stages in order by writing the correct number (.1,2,3 or 4) in the space provided'

Tahle 1

h^,'g'at 4 r'^o if Nil 7p'ru) ''
Nl,rirln Cail/ k,ll ;

: iir [-l ;-
-)l I Y

f--*--,,r{

@
Fa(

@

2.2
a non-resistant strain of S.

.lrl

Topic 86 - Inheritance, Variation'and Evolution



More on Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria

How can farmers help to prevent the development

of antibiotic-resistant bacteria? Tick one box.

By regularly treating their livestock with antibiotics to prevent disease.

By restricting the amount of antibiotics they give to their livestock.

Bv onlv usins ahtibiotics to treat viral infections in their liv.estopk. . I I

foi meia 
'ler^d^ fo q fie .th:i, I n4e5 tac,k ,t?, ,!*.r,ft'".':' 

t markr
f;; Iie i;"r4^: !; i:":!,!:j: j:,:, :*! "9'iih:u,tofTk - frs a trewltanf, re*la'slant baio.rtA 'a fef l(A vtt v t '

.,j,!r!ry,'w h,ih dre
,f*u:frfi,,
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:Ltq;;i; *,,ii't

'A bfher .

ar( k'/ led

4 utc

The
W ( ft.sf rhh 4 ryr, I iahout),,,,,,!r!,

fire{e avd'dffuk c?d,fhln *
Exam Practice rip (O SS I 6 {F W nl rlo Lot tc t il"(h t
- exam question on antibioft:iffi'ctrriI677-rtk you to link lots of differenl ideas loge

..ent them evolving. fhere's a lot to remember on this lopic, buljusl go over il a few times and you'll be alrtghl

TOtrOE Topic BO - Inheritance,\hriation and Evolution

3.1 Give one way in which doctors can help to prevent the overuse of antibiotics. I -

Ie n^iv are u dntLf- as fo. t*LwM .q dtigle ls .

ti;,i: f; i ,.. C' .F- ,,,,,,,,6rd .if $ _NoLtefdt>'i,4ffi#kffiii;,M
A patient has been t i by hts doctor. He needs to take them r(t 

,.._tnt ,.^,\

This is partly due to the overuse of antibiotics in medicine.

After one week, the patient feels better. He wants to stop taking the antibiot r", V ll!4fg{)
His doctor tells him he should complete the course.



Selective breeding is used in several different industries. t, -,', , --..1,

l.l What is selective hreedins? . A . n
Dei,libi"di ;hmflry Z or?anirur^t-idr/l4 lfu so*

SPa,trc's wiy^ deal iharratfutchcr {itr rutartliltds. ttl
|,2h.ni.noftheseisanothernametbrtheprocessol'selectivebreeding.)D(M17rickonebox. l7!?i/ atnd pfaluce,

evolution . narural selection 1 inheritance Lf ,riir'i.,2f!.tecrion , VotWt't
Figure 1 shows four wheat plants (A-D). Each plant has different characteristics.

ure I

1.3 Which two plants should be bred together to get a u'heat plant with a tall stem and a large head?

Tick two boxcs.

wDtr

Fig

1.4 Sugeest whv dairy farmers pight.use selectire breedin-u.

t'hoore b,il( I!*t can o widQ
I r t) L- t-T i;",il'-c,^ rMt iio{ff" lo

fu braA d lear olfrprr"l

W
lot o[ il,wat

r il ;^,'tk
,,^fi'tt" bofL w

4r
tl l

l4 marksl
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Selective Breeding
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rffi;h
Crop plants can be genetically engineered to be resistant to herbicides. {f:f;
What is the benefit of genetically engineering crop plants to be resistant to herbicides?

Tick one box.

Genetic engineering has many uses. ij:{rii
1.1 What is genetic engineering? Tick one box.

Choosing organisms with particular characteristics to produce the next generation.

The transfer of a gene from one organism's DNA into another organism's DNA.

Creating the right conditions for the growth of organisms.

tll
i.l How can bacteria be genetically engineered to help someone with diabetes? Tick one box.

They can be made to produce antibiotics.

They can be made to produce antibodies.

They can be made to produce insulin.
tll

[Total 2 markJ

tr,/Y
T

It can increase crop yield. [l ,.

=..'It reduces damage to the crop from pests. !zl'
tll

z Pn\tahr,e thstF !fu' 
t/;;-,'r tai; i' )iol^ihf' - 

ii'
tlLi {,'s la ;; io' d i'^'q
' 
tlpc tc taw? fo FrCoi ,

'f/rskfuvue foFrCqir

It makes the crop healthier. tr
It makes the crop cheaper to grow. tr

and Evolution
,ti\ f__l("/ 

|

Genetic Engineering

DI
*ie

A team of scientists is investigating the number of wildflowers in two meadows.

One meadow is next to a field containing a GM crop. The other meadow is next to a field
containing a non-GM crop. The scientists compare their results for the two meadows.

y'Crad*\

L4-5i

,j

3.1 Suggest why the scientists are carrying

,AW'^ rr,ilA ylaif ,

dW wild
3.2 Suggest one thing the

49 , ,,,f ma1 heftme
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f-"'-:'{
Draw

Fossils

circles to show whether the statements below are true or false.

Fossils are al! belween IOO and IOOO gears old.

Fossils are lhe rernains o{ organisrns.

Fossils are oflen found in rocks.

*€Xq
Scientists are not sure how life on Earth began. t$;qi

Which of the following answers should be used to complete the sentence?

Write the correct letter, A, B or C, in the box below.

A there weren't the right conditions for decay

B they were hard-bodied

C they were soft-bodied t
Many early forms of iife didn't form fossils because ft

[Total I mark]

2 Figure 1 shou's a lossilised rnsect preseneci in amber ribssilised tree sap). . ,t'.'.
....

Figure 1

2.3 Apart from preserved organisms or traces left behind by organrsrns. gir e one other way in which

@
False

False

True

@
@

2.1

2.2

t gM I lTS . (a^ {!u tw # r wld,(a .w lh }1{ t(4 : qM ....

tr ;r f;lw) ,;lo smilk 
";;i;,t^ 

rc;P,*hbi - ' i:'

t{
Give two

t Fao

\

why this has stopped the insect from decaying. .

v^pilet! rure batu* wkich

S,

flNffi 0ry64,!ry
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Use the words to complete the Linnaean classification system.

Put the words in the correct ordeq going from left to right.

-r,i. il,nr
Organisms used to be classified into groups using the T innaean system. *;:;

1.1 Which of the following is the largest group in the Linnaean classification system?- 
Tick one box.

;;#'"V kingdom I species tr senus I
tll

1.2 What does the Linnaean classification system use to classifl, organisms?

Tick one box.

physicalcharacteristics tr
DNA J/
the binomial system W

What is the name of the scientist who proposed the three-domain system?

rick one box _,'*'"':""r,?;; l"'/ ;'e;;; ;"tt'Irt/@ l,^fn inh
::ffi::.:". 

^ v' ir' iii' ;,; .i 
-"d, 

; 4 
-$ 

Trouy 
s

Niefssohr - Calld yD " €ltlnerr

tl l
[Total 2 marksJ

t2l
[Total4 marl<sJ
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rameswa,son tr (o)n@U)F*derak) elWtW

Glassification

species phglum order

, class, ...-.-, familg, genus,kingdom,

2.2 Which of thp domains in extreme

Lfclnaga :-l
wja

ak Ca{t lrve
't 

Qtrtrerve eh'v irnvlrhenft rc nl
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*r** *pecies of hummingbird' i ia,\ [
6B

3 The black-crested coquette is a species of hummingbird' #q,) l

i:tr:;ii:ili:;;:'1":-::::":':"*:.: 
i,,;.i t*.;i 

I

I

4 Improvements in our understanding of organisms led to the de.. elopment ,,G 
I

I
,,,|,,i,i[ffin"k.,.*,4kk,s1,".,--,e;rei],r3dr-hother *;:l r

-D-

.:-_,__T__,
-K

s 
:'fuTffif Fi^il', il" ;i' ;ti-?'Fiillffii',, nd 61qa,

, 

m,,u:fr,,,, 
tf,*: 

l,: tl:,,,, ff* ff:f ff 
^,fr;

S.Z Wt ict, species is the moJt recent common ancestor of species G and speties t, 
if

5.3 Which pair of species. G and H, or J and K, are more distantly related?

GaMH
/
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